P. strobus pollen grains in vitro. Dead pollen grains apparently producod some factor essential to germination of
scattercld igrains, but they did not proviide the stimulus to
pollen tulble growth given by live pollen. Pollen tubos were
only two-thirds as long for viaible gnains in 10 percent dilutions as for Bholse in undiluteid viable pollen.
The species of pollen useld als d i h e n t lat the 50 percent
level may influence cone set. Mlore cones were harvested
when pollen of the seeld plarent species was useld as diluent.
The [diluent species did not signifi~ant~ly
influence total
seelds per cone, proportion of seeds that were sound, or the
germination in vitro of P. strobus pollen. The presence of
~dea~d
pollen of a genetically incolmpatilble species does not
favor or disfavor hybriid seod prold~uction.
Additions of boric acid to dilutions cointaining 10 or 50
perceat vilable pollen di'd not have a signi~ficanteffect on
cone set or seeld yiebd. ?uhe results of aidtding boric acid suggested that boron may increase both toltal niumber of seelds
per cone and proportion of sounld seeds. Further study is
neeldeld of the chefmicaJform and concentration of boron in
seeld production.
Controlled lintraspecific hybrildizations prolduce~d more
toltal seeds per cone, and controllsd crosises produceld twice
as many sounld seeds as were pro~ducedfrom Open pollinlation by winld.
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Variation and Heritability of Fruitfulness in Slash Pine
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Introduction
Genetic stuldies of fruitfulness in Pinus are especially
difficult because of the long generation time. Few species
when grown from seed will flower before their fifth year.
Even ramets from mature trees uswally grolw 2 to 3 years
before flowerinig. After a tree begins to flower, prolduction
increases slowly anid is erratic for another 2 to 5 yetars.
Finally, if prlogeny are neeideld, a 20-month waiting period
exist~sbetween pollination an,d seeld fall.
The heritabilities we have obtained are incildental results
of long-standing stwdies desilgned for oither purposes. The
limitad (data ldid not provilde unequivocal estimiates of heritalbility for either Bemale flower (~megasporangiatestrobilus)
prolduction or cone yielld, tbut the cumulative evildence frolm
the flower and cone data provilde~da first-approximation of
the lgenetic control of sexual reprolduction in slash pine. For
the stake of slimplicity, the term "fruitfulness" is wsed here
in the general sense od sexlual reprodluction or fecundity and
refens to neitiher female flower production nor cone yield
specifically.

Materials and Methods
Heritability of fruitfulness was studied in Uhree plantations of slas~hpine (Pinus elliottii E NGELM. var. elliottii)
located near Olustee in nortiheastern Florilda, U. S. A. The
first plantation, 0-132, was an informal arrangement of
rooteid cuttings from several trees originally chosen for their
I ) Assistant Silviculturist, Principal Plant Geneticist, and Plant
Physiologist, respectively, Southeastern Forest Experiment Station, U. S. Forest Service, Olustee, Florida, U. S. A. The present
address of the latter is Soils and Fertilizer Research Branch, TVA,
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, U. S. A.

gurn-yieldirg a~bility.Some clones bald been ldistributeld at
nandom wherelas others were In row plots. Seventeen clones,
containinig from 1 to 8 ramets and ranging in age from 14 to
17 years, were exalmine~dfrom the ground annually from
1961 through 1964 for cone yielids. Altihouglh clonal differences were confounded to some extent with environmental ~differencels, average annual cone prolduction by
ramet was analyzed as (a completely ran~domdesign and the
resulting variance componentis were used in estimating
broad-sensle heritability.
The second plantation, 0-116, consisted of 6 control- ancl
8 wind-pollinated progenies of the selections in 0-132. The
progenies were 16-years-old and were composed of from 1 to
7 indlivi~dualsran~domlylocated in each of 7 iblocks. Cones
were counted from bhe groun~dannually from 1961 through
1964. Average annual cone prolduction per tree was suiajecteld to bhe typical analysis of variance for randomized
blocks. The within-plot rneian square was determineld by
the melthod wsed 'by E HRENBERG (1963).
The thind plantation, NS-112, contained 4- tio 6-yelar-old
air-layereid propagules f r m each of 24 selecteld trees in
0-116. Every clone was represented in each of 8 treatments,
and treatments were replicated twice. Since treatments
were not the suibject of this stu~dy,~)
bhey were regarlded as
blocks. Treatment replic~ations were regardeld as subslamples. Female flowers, 1 to 2 molnths after pollination,
were counted annually from 1962 through 1965 from a
moibile platform about 11 feet high. Averalge annual flower
proldfuction~byramet was analyzed as la randomizeld block
desilgn with an estiimate of block-clone interaction. Variance
?)
Treatment effects a r e the subject of another report to be
presented elsewhere (B ENGTSON , G. W., in press).

